THE

Lansburek & Bro. FAB FROM DESEST SANDS

Boys Summer
Clothing
our 50c Wash Suits, 33c.
Qrtr entire stock of 1.25, 1.50,
$1.75, and 2 values in Boys'
Suits 50 styles 09c per suit.
'AH

Boys'

Double-breaste-

Grasli

d

1.50 and

values

1:75

now Site suit.

Boys' Duck and Medium Percale Pants, l)c pair.
All 35c Galatea and Crash
Pants, 19c pair.
All Linen Pants, 00c grade, 35c
pair.
3fen's and Boys' Good Quality
Overalls, 24c pair.
Boys' Percale Shirt Waists, well
inade, 10c.
Boys" Cheviot Shirt Waists,
new styles, 15c
Third Floor Take Elevator.

Beys' Dept

Lansburgh&Brch
420

tc

St

Seventh

420

wiTiA"'rVi--

ay

.?.

Chance

4--

just the Furniture you
want at these sacrifice prices; we
are clearing out all summer goods,
and reducing many of our staple
Jines, at prices that are actually
less than "wholesale ccst The privof getting

court-marti- al

Brew-maste-

ilege of

eoi
2"is
L

never withdraTrn. no matter hovr
low the price is. This is a CREDIT
house first, last, and all the time;
'and our kind of credit Is free; no
4, notes to sign no interest to pay.
YODR credit Is good.

"f

nr

A
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McCIcllantl.
The gossip which has been caused by
of authority between the capTrue Believers Journey to the Via conflict
tain and the quartermaster of the transport McClelland has, to some extent, ruffled
Oasis of River View.
the temper of the officers in the Quartermaster's Department of the Army. The
facts are that Captain Brlnkley, the naviDay
A
of Fa.st and Furious Fnn at gating officer of the ship, and Captain
of
tlie Annual Outinpr of tlic Xoljles of Girard, the quartermaster in charge
tho transport, clashed while the McCIel- the My.stic Shrino, "Who Ld Their land
was discharging her cargo at Gibara,
"CamelH From tho Torrid City to Putin Pnntiln nrinl-lownc nrrPStpd. fiPIlt
31111c
New
to
Temple
York, tried by general
the
of Coconnut
and dismissed from the service.
The navigator's version of the trouble
is
while discharging his cargo at Githat
From desert sands the Arabs flee,
a
Tlie Mecca lies by Oman's Sea.
' bara, Cuba, his barometer indicated
The Shriners and belioers go
storm and he .desired to take his ship into
Where houris smile and bottles flow.
the open sea for safety. The quartermasThe weary camels shoot the chutes,
ter would not permit this and placed the
The pilgrims dine on malted roots
captain under arrest.
No cheer is lacked, no wine is hid
The other side is that Captain Brinkley
Allah forbid! Allah forbid!
was intoxicated and used profane or abuThe Koroaran.
Now, behold when the sun had come out sive language.
It was said yesterday at the office of the
the
dawn in the eighth Quartermaster General that the division
month, and the camels had come to suffer of authority between navigating captains
from a great drought, the true believers and quartermasters in charge of ships is
who are the Sons of Almas and are the so clear and well defined that no conflict
arise between them.
Light of the Eastern Branch, turned their may justly
The navigating captain is supreme in
faces unto the people and cried, "Lo! Our
the ship is at sea. The
command
when
camels do sink from thirst and the sands
ship
of the great P Street desert are bitter. quartermaster is in command of the port
lie shall direct to which
Therefore will we depart this day unto the in port.
Ts responsible
for
ship
He
must
the
sail.
Shrine, which is upon the sweet waters of
Oman, and which is the oasis of River the conduct of the employes and the care
View." And being that It was the time of of the supplies. It is said that while the
barometer
the year appointed for a pilgrimage, the McClelland was at. Gibara the cargo
was
a small decline. The
true believers took up their tents and went showed
being
discharged
and the captain came on
with their camels. And of the people in
He
liquor.
board
influence
of
under
the
the faith who also went with them the
said: "I am going to take this ship to
number was about 0,000.
So were the Shriners and the camels and sea."
Words followed and it is charged that
the peopls placed upon great galleys, which
swam upon the waters. And when the the navigating captain abused tho quaroasis of River View had been reached, the termaster, and employed profane epithets.
The depot quartermaster at Gibara susShriners and the camels and the people
came from the galleys and entered the tained the ship's quartermaster. The ship's
Sacred Grove of the Dinner Bell. And captain was placed under arrest and sent
behold! hsre were the tables filled and to New York, where the finding of the
waiting, and all good things to drink and court was that he should "be dismissed
to eat were there. And the true believers, from the service of the United States withseeiuc that no man's shadow had fallen out prejudice to his ability as a navigator."
The marine journals throughout the
upon the good things, broke bread and
partook of salt. And the number of the country are condemning the quartermaspeople who were of the faith and who ter's department for seeking to interfere
with a merchant captain wanting to iut
,
had come was even 6,000.
Being filled with food and content the to sea when his glass indicates the appilgrims sought the Shrine which they had proach of a storm. They hold that a caulead of in the Koroaran, and which was tious captain should always do this when
harbor.
only to be seen by the eyes of such as had his ship is not in a
kissed the Sacred Pink Camel and the
.
MOVING-MORE DELAY IN
Green Scudi. Therefore went they forth
and each found the Shrine, even though
there were many Shrines. In the Valley Transfer o the Postoflice Departof the Bump was a great Sacred Chute and
ment Akiiiii Postponed.
herein shot many believers and found the
The removal of the Postofllcc DepartAgain did tie pilgrims mount ment to the new building in Pennsylvania
Shrine.
blooded steeds of wood and prance away
through the Vale of Cow Music. Also in Avenue has been postponed until October
the Grove of the Shirt "Waist did othere 1. Already a lot of furniture and records,
find the true Shrine, while they danced not used in the department, has been transwith peris and houris and cymbals and ferred to the new building, and preparations
lutes made music. But the true Shrine had been made for the actual change or
was found in the Temple of Cocoanut Mill:, quarters on September 1. Yesterday at
where, certain wise Viziers dispensed the noon an official notice was issued to the
Dew of Heaven and the Tears of the
r.
clerks that they would have one month
more In which to finish the work of packSo were the thirsted camels led into ing ths archives of tho department.
the truo Shrine and were filled with the
It Is said that the principal cause for the
Water of Life. And the camels departed, postponement is that the furniture is not
paying, "See that hump?" And many other yet ready for the new building, and the
pilgrims found pleasure in rolling great contractor has been given an extension of
balls upon small pins and in shuffling and time until October to have the building in
flaying at many strange games which were perfect condition to receive the General
in the oasis. And when the Chanter al Postoffice Department.
Koran had called the pilgrims together
The postponement was a disappointment
the Keeper of Uie Exalted Pass, E. B. to many of the clerks, and bets were ofHay, would have spoken to the multitude. fered that they would not get into the
And the Chief Rabban, Frank K. Raynimrtrs until Decemhar. It will be a
mond, stood at the gates and insured the greater disappointment, however, to the en
of
who
lives
might "risk" the ordeal. tire Interior Department. The Land Oince,
those
And when any man had been talked out of Indian Office, and a division ot the Pension
an eye or a tooth, behold, the Medicine Office had all prepared to move into the
Man, Floyd V. Brooks, returned an tye old Postoffice building, thus giving the Patfor an eye and a tooth for a tooth. And ent Office and the office of the Secretary of
the pilgrims were happy.
the Interior the space vacated in the Patent
Also did the other medicine men, D, Office building. It will not now ba settled
Percy Hickling, the large; J. J?1. R. Ap- definitely when the Land and Indian ofpleby, and Robert R. Cooke, serve those fices will be able to commence moving, as
who had ears to hear and had lost their the Secretary of the Interior will expend
hearing. When any weary pilgrim had $12,000 in renovating the old Postoffice
strayed from the path to the Temple of building after it is vacated by the PostCocoanut Milk he was cored for by the master General.
watchful marshal, Samuel Hart, who saw
that no man became lost In a strange oasis.
THE RECORD OF A TEAR.
And when any bold pilgrim had fed too
long upon the dew of heaven, he was taken The Aiinnal Report of the "Wnh ins-to- n
Into the arms of Capt. A. W. Kelley and
Aylnn.
Dr. A. G. White, who led him unto the
The annual report of the Washington
caravansary of Frank K. Sebring, who, being a wisa judge and versed in trials, .sen- Asylum, which includes the District worktenced all offenders to appear before him at house and almshouse, was yesterday subthe next pilgrimage of Shriners.
mitted to District Commissioner Ross by
AH men are wise, and Shriners are made W. H. Stoutenburgh, Intendent of the
doubly so by seeing what Is writ. So, institution. Accompanying the statement
when the searchlights upon the galleys was a schedule of estimates for expenses
in the river failed to show forth full during the fiscal year which will end June
brightly, the wise Capt. Allison Kailor 30, 1901. These aggregate $221,615.80, the
tendered the use of the precious stones principal Items in the budget being ?G6,300
which are upon his raiment, and behold, for contingent expenses based on a dailr
the waters were bright as day. It was average of C63 persons supported in the
indeed a glorious and good pilgrimmage,
institution during the past fiscal year at
The camels being $100 each per annum; ?50,0C0 for continuand all were happy.
filled and the Shriners fulled.
ing the erection of the new workhouse for
And In the night, when other Arabs had male prisoners, and $80,782.80 for acquiiing
folded their tents and were in sleep, certhe title to two squares on which It is
tain Ethiopians who were wise in dancing proposed to erect new hospital buildings.
were
brought
and walking after cakes,
Intendent Stoutenburgh reports a defiupon a stage and much singing and merry ciency of ?2,S53.65 caused by the increased
music was in the air. The Musician Wil- price of many articles of daily consumpliam A. Haley was with those of the tion. Ho refers briefly to the recent ojU
Shrine, and such soothing melody came break of smallpox at the asylum, an1,
from his wand as might cause other leaders pioceeding, declares that the principal
to play Sousa inarches. The walking for
in recent years has been the
cakes by the Ethiopians was a grand fea- erection and furnishing of the nurses'
ture, and was much amusing to the Arabs home building and the establishment of a
who were present in tribe3. The Twentieth training school for nurses. The work on
Century and West End Clubs were the
new building began in October, and
participants, and many large kegs of ap- tlie
and occupied
was completed
plause were given them. Also were the the home
2 last,
waters and the oasis lighted with red June
Mr. Stoutenburgh informs the municipal
lights and fireworks during the night, in authorities
that the great demand which
honor of the day and the pilgrims.
has been made upon the institution for the
Those who led the camels and the bedependent classes, especially during
care
of
lievers to the Shrine are named below: the winter months, gives him cause for
Executive Committee Frank H. Thomas, Poanxious thought as to what is to bo done
Jacotentate; Frank K. Raymond, Chief Kab'-ato properly care for them; and especially
bus S. Jones, Assistant Itabban; Benjamin
High Fnost and 1'ruphet; William V. Gude, as to the hospital department, the facili
ties of which, he thinks, should be inOriental Guide; Edward II. Chamberiin, Treasurer; Georse IL Walker, Recorder; II. H. Ptllg. creased a hundred beds in order to meet
bury, First Ceremonial Master; IL A. Johnston,
constantly increasing demands. The purSecond Ceremonial Master; Kvan J. Gray, Direcchase of certain ground adjacent to the
tor; Tred W. Behrens, Assistant Director; Frank asylum grounds is earnestly recommcndel
Ij. Mattel, Assistant Director; Philip A. Deffcr,
by Mr. Stoutenburgh as sites for new hosDirector of Electrical Efftcts; Samuel Hart, Marpital buildings. The report further deshal; Wallace Strtater, Captain of the Guard;
Evans,
Jtichard
P.
Alchemist;
tails the number of prisoners in the workKllinger,
John A.
Alchemist; Samuel J. Haislett, First Outer Guard;
house, the amount of work furnished by
.
V.
It.
Guard;
J.
.Second
Outer
L. Ftoddard,
the chaingang during the last fiscal year,
Medical Director; D. Percy Hickling. Medithe labor secured from female Inmates,
Medkal
Brooks.
cal Director; Fiord V.
and
the labor products of the Institution.
i
Directory Robert U. Cooke, Medical Director;
The highest number of prisoners housed
in II. Hav, Keeper of Hxalted Pan; Frank H
William IL
in the almshouse at any one time was 231,
Hosford, Keeper of Exalted
Commissary to the Caravan; George II. last February.
land-lock-
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A CLASH OF ATJTHOBITY.
Cause of the Trouble on the Trans-

Mammoth Credit

i

t

87,

7th Strest

519, 82I, 523

.

Between

J.

H

JU

llmi

and

N.

V.,

I.

i2
J.
V

$'$20 Sets of
I Teeth for"
Teeth extracted with
out pain by our own proGold fillings,
cess, 25c.
Amalgam.
SI up.
60c
Our
Gold Crown. $3.50.
Electrork. Is guaranteed.
trical appliances in use.

J

IIiILAIitLPIHA DENTAL PARLORS
1305 F St. N. V..
OPES SUKDATS FROM 10 TO 12.

Remember!

Boston Baking Co.
Best Bread
Town, and

TIle

is baking the

arc the originators o the
popular Lory; Loaf GRANDMA and
Squire Loaf OLD HOMESTEAD.
Like all GOOD tbings, Uitse are bein? imitated
ts far ai shape kocs, hat the QUALITY is in ours
cntf. See that our label is on every loaf.

In

Your grocer sells

st.

a16-tf-t-

Gas Ranges
Save Expense.

ASSUMING

26. 1899,

SHAPE

Offered for

x

in which

APPLIANCE

1424 New

r

EXCHANGE

York Avenue.

for the Philippines.

end Ohio Railroad st 8:0a. The detachment was
in charsrc of Private Foxtreil, lste of Lieutenant
Btiatty's .iniuny at Camp Meade. Although
Forweli had been discharged at Camp Meade by
tiie imMtering officer of Lieutenant Realty's regiment, he nevertheless applied to Lieutenant
at the Light Infamiy Armory for
and that officer secured from the War
tlie desired permission. Many men who
were returned from Camp Meade, having ben rejected there. h-- ie applied to Lieutenant Devine,
vhe hopes to pecure favorable action by the War
Department in their bfrbalf.

The Mnrlne lluml Concert.

The following programme will be rendered by
the Marine Hand at the White Lot this afternoon,
beginning st 5:03 p. in.;
March, "The Gridiron".
IULomann
Otvtture, "Marilana'"
Wallace
Characteristic "Badinas'"
Herbert
Cornet solo, fantasia "Un Pcrlc d'Oceau"..Hoch
Musician, O. Ebcrhardt.
"Waltz, "Our Volunteers."
Santclmann
Quintette, "The lmace of the Rose"
Hanson
For saxophone and four trombones, by
Musicians 3. Mocrenians, Stone, Walton. Weber, and Knlger.
Scenes from "Kal Co.tume"
..Rubenstein
(a) Polonais et Polonai&e.
(b) Toreador et Andalouse.

Has never
y&lted to cure
the worst
ases

of

.K

..Verdi
.Fyjc

Hostetter's

Stomach
Bitters.

$2-3-

Tan and Black Kid. Patent Leather, also
Crash-line- n
stylish Oxford Ties and San
dals, that hate been selling for
1.25 and some at $1.50.
WINDING UP PRICE...

For Children.

For Men.

1.00
Bojs' and Youths' Stout Canvas
Laced Shoes, with Russia Calf tip and
bacn stays; splendid wearing
shoes; sizes 11 to o.
WINDING UP PRICE...

39c

Girls'
Sprlng-hce-

l

Boys'
Solid Double-soland
School Shoes, of good wear

ing tan or black
sizes up to 2.

leather; all

WINDING UP PRICE
Best Black and Chocolate Yici Kid sin
gle or double-solShoes for uoya or girls
of all ages; excellent ?1.50
qualities.
WINDING UP PRICE....

$1.19

Feather-weigh-

$1.19

.$145

Walker, Captain
Thomas
Getx, Quartermaster;
of Arab Patrol; Robert Goofc, Captain of Mwnted
Patrol; Heradon Morsell. Chanter al Koran; J. M.
Rieman, Musician; William A. Haley, Musician.
C. GeiK?kIrir. Louis
Fireworks Nobles Fred
Goldsmith, W. L. Huche. '. Wallciiitein, Wil-!uDeitz, D. G. Stuart, Louis Behrens, Charles
Kraemer, and George Y. Hansel!,
In charge of ticket office Xoblts George M.
MilJef. John A. Ellinger, and Paul Pearson.
Order and comfort Nobles Thomas IL Walker,
W, W. Jordan, IL L. Birmingham, and members
of Arab patrol; Xoblw Robert Cook, A. W.
Kelley, A. G. White, and members of mounted
patrol.
Director of amusements Hluitrious Xoble Harry Standiford.
In charge of " tickets Illustrious Xoble George
H. Walker.

And at the midnight hour, the moon being full and the camels also, the Arabs hied
themselves back to the Desert .of Columbia
and were happy. Allah he praised!

I'ohtnl Employe

All Safe.

The Postmaster General, Jn response to
a cablegram sent to tho director of posts
at San Juan. Porto Rico, has received information that tho recent hurricane did
not injure any postal employes in the Island. A number of the employes are well
known in Washington and their friends
hero were anxious about their safety.

For the Slarinc Corpx.

Tlie following youns men' have been dnsisnatcd

for examination for iippointment ap second lieu1 .
tenants In the L'nitrd States Murine Corp
I3morc Jones. Richard P, Williams. Ricliard R.
. Scarlett, Herbert Window, John Stockton, Va.
ter L. Huff, Marker Babb, J. SI. Hucy, Lee IL
Puree!!, Wade L. Jollv, Richard
W. Alvoy,
Thornton Broadhead, Clof. II. RasV, John JT.
Wright, Raymond K. Bawjcr, A. S. Williams, jr.,
OcorRe K. Krouse. Herbert J. Hirshinger, IL U.
JIcConnoIL ITenry D.
Coates.
Julius Turrill,
Prank K, Murphy, P. P, Rorsach, IL IT. Suppler;
G. El Manhand, and Albert Wynne.

Done'

A oasl amount of mischief is done, too,
because people neglect to keep their blood
pure. It appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,,
indigestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
cures all diseases promoted by impure
blood or lent) state of the system.

yfoodA Semap atiua

ROUGE"

F

Ap

Attractions.

Four Splendid
Haley's

Open-A-

Coicerts,

ir

Simmons

&

Slocum'a Minstrels.

10c Admission to Ar.y Part ot the Home,
1514

233

Pa. Ays
and
Pa. Ays. S.
1916

t

Fashion Service
from the Capitals of Europe
Centralized in Paris and

NextWeek-BUKt-

CORK CLUB.

NT

TJIIItD CILAND AXXTAL
TOritZVAMEXT AXD DRESS B.VLX,

WEDNESDAY. At'CCST 30.
Orator of the day, Hon. Ashley SL Gould.
Orator of the evening. Hon. Junes C Rogers.
AdMusic and dancinfr all day and eveiunjr.
mission to srrouiidj free. The entrance money
accruing from, the lees ot Knights with fifty
(?30) atldal thereto vail be divided pro- rata,
mghts. Entrance- tee
araonjr the four leading
the
After the tournament
for fcnIshU $2.
inch,
successful knights will ride at 9 one-ha-lf
rings, the winner to- receive a Itandsome saddle,
the second knight a fine ndins bridle, in addition to the pursea they won in the- regular Tournament. Knight? will assemble at 1 p. m.
of prizes and crowning of the qoeea
and roalcU of honor at S p. m. X cordial invitation is extended to the knichtx and their friends
of Washington, and the District of Columbia,
rrince George, Montgomery, Howard, and Charles
counties of .Maryland, and Alexandria. Fairfax,
Loudoun, and adjjeect counties of Virginia.

Open Air Concerts
BY STRIXG ORCHESTRA AT

SPFINS

ROCK

DAILY, COMMENCING
Our specialty.

BEAUTIFUL,

m
fit
bLtra

Ol Idn
Mibli

DiVasiiDP
fLCftoUKC.
PARK.

'

Chevy Chase Lake.
High Divins and Trick Swiraminjc by tba
famous Mcizrs Family. S p. m. and 3:33 p. m.,
beginning Tuesday, Ausrost 3. Admission free.

EXCTJUSIOXS.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TRIPS- WEDNESDAY, AUGUST, 23.
SATURDAY, FAMILY DAY, AUGUST 20.
Steamer Samuel J. Pentz at 10 a. m., 2:13 and
G:l5 p. m- - returning at 12415, 5, 3, and 10:30
p. m.
25c
TICKETS
15e
CHILDREN
Trips,
Saturday,
Family
Day
whea
on
the
Except
tickets are 10c to all.
Sunday, Aug. 27 AMOS' S1SGLXC SOCIETY.
au22-tt-e-

At RIVER VIEW.

THE ARION SINGING SOCIETY,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27.
Grand concert br choir of fifty trained
Bowlmjr contests, etc. Take steamer Pentz Q
II a. m., 2:15, and 0:15 p. m. Tickets 25c

Extra.

Family Excursion to

Colonial Beach
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31.
Steamer Sam'l J. Pentz. at 9 a. el Home agaia
p. m.

OF PARIS

Will Be Published Regularly in

.

at

Commencing August 27.
PAQUIN,:

Following
Dress
Designees
Will

,

Contribute:

&

,.''

10
FOUR HOURS AT THE BEACIL
CONCERTS EY RIVER VIEW ORCHESTRA GJT
STEAMER.
.25c.
50c.
CHILDREN
TICKETS
NOTICE. This ia the only steamer running
direct to the Beach. Tickets Rood to return, at
any time on either the steamer Sam'I J. Pentx or
E. S. RANDALL.
Harry RandalL
Proprietor.

-

CALLOT SOEURS,
ROBERT,
LAFERRIERE,
DOUCET,
MONTALLLE,
FELIX,

The

VIROT,

Following

CAMILLE-ROGE-

Milliners

HEITZ-BOYE-

WIS!

also

Contribute:

Evenings
R,

INDIAN

I

HEAD.

I

LENTHERIQ
MARESCOT SOEURS,
ESTHER MEYER,
BERTHE,

Only 15 Cents
Arlington and Return
ON SUNDAY.

CARLffiR,
of Paris.

Electric trains IeaTe 12 SL and Pa. Are. erery
minutes, in addition to regular service.
Washington, Alexandria and Ml. Vernon Hvj
5

Crowns and
Bridge Work

The retention of such an artist as FELIX FOURNERY
for this work Guarantees a new era of Dress Informations

TimesAugust

MALL.

aulO-t- t

This Combination Dictates
the Styles of the Civilized World.

Read the Sunday

MARSHALL

STR. CHARLES MACALESTER.
ProL Schroeder's Band.
Appointments First-clas- s
25c.
FARE, ROUND TRD?
MARSHALL HALL.
Daily trips. 10 a. m.. 2:30 and 6:30 p. m.
Sundays, 11 a. m., 2:30 and 8:30 p. o.

and others of Paris.
DRECOLL, of Vienna.
of Brussels.

at 6:30.

EVERY WEEK DAY.

ROUFF,

HIRSCH & CO.,

7S&.

Grand Double Tournament
nIU' Dress Hall. Wednesday,
"ST2. Itaie and Dane- mff ln Banquet Hall every
erenin?. Refreshments and
amusements.

voA

THE SUNDAY TIMES,
The

HOTEL
AT 5 P. IL

d'Hote Dinner,

Table

Extra.

i EJuiA

7:15.

Grand Pyrotechnic Display, 8:15.
Dancing from 8 to IL

Cor. 7th and K Sts.

A n Original

TT

CO.

Fine
Patent Leather French
Calf and Black Vici Kid ?3.50 Laced, Button, Gaiters, and Oxford
ft (Tk
.Hk
styles.
Ties,
. X'- -'
WINDING UP PRICE..... H7

Illustrated by

"For the Sake of Fun
Mischief is

"MOULIN

Week

TensghtOlen Eeh

11.

CAPT. J. F. RODGERS DEAD.
He Was a Descendant of Distinguished Xnval OJHcern.
CapL John F. Rodgers, U. S. A., retired,
died late last night at his residence, 1310
Sixteenth Street northwest. The deceased
was an officer for thirty years in the quartermaster's department of tho Army. He
was born In New London, Conn., in 1S30, a
descendant of distingulslied naval officers.
Captain Rodgers was prominently connected with the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876 and tho Columbian Exposition in Chicago six years ago. Upon retiring from the Army In January, 1894, he
managed the office of the American Suretj
Company in this city, retaining that position until his death.
A wife and one child, Miss Keats Rodgers, who is now absent on a trip to Europe,
survive him.

Nat

BALLET

INTERNATIONAL

White
AH our $3 Finest
and Grey Linen Duck Laced and Tan Wil
low Calf Oxfords, the latter
soles.
with
$1-- 9
WINDING UP PRICE.

1

feature fof

LYCEUM THEATRE.

EVERY AFTEEXOOX AND EVENING.

Mile. BARTOLETri'S

STRICKEN- WTTTT.E AT WORK.
tee will.Jo held next Wednesday at 4
o'clock p. m.
reA Ilnlier, Overcome Iy the Heat, Dies
A letter from Cardinal Gibbons was
Suddenly.
ceived yesterday by Secretary Van Wickle,
appreciaexpresses
Cardinal
While at work in the bakery of Simon
in which the
tion ot his appointment on the reception Flegmon, at 203 G Street northeast, yescommittee.
terday afternoon, Cashimer Drosfcy, a
PORTO BICAST RELIEF WORK. . Polish Jew, was overcome by the heat and
died before the arrival of an ambulance,
which wa3 summoned to convey him to
Good Itesults From tlie llouse-to-Hoi- ie
a hospital. At the time he wa3 stricken
Canvass.
canvas for supplies Drosky was hard at ivork, and, though It
The house-to-houprowas seen that he "was overcome by the
is
sufferers
for the Porto RIcan storm
it was not thought his condition was
gressing with gratifying success. A large heat,
serious. Dr. William T. Gill, of 505 O
number of donations have been collected Street was summoned and he, after preand deposited in tho central depot in the scribing for Drosky. advised that he he
Inter Ocean Building. Col. L. P. Wright, sent to a hospital. While the ambulance
who is in. charge ot relief headquarters, has was on its way to the bakery Drosky died.
addressed a letter to the pastors of all The body was then sent lo the morgue
the churches in the city asking them to and Coroner Carr notified.
urge the members of their congregation to
assist In the work at once by donating
FARIMERS TORM: A TRUST.
anything they can in the way of light
summer clothes, hats, or wearing apparel Organization Effected to Control
the
garments being
of all kinds discarded
Price of Their "Wheat and Corn.
very acceptable.
TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 25 The organizaA. M. Pike and W. A. Riordan have
been appointed solicitors for the city and tion of the Farmers' Federation cf the MisA. Warren has been assigned to similar sissippi Valley here today is the beginning
duty at Takoma Park. Treasurer Bell has of a gigantic trust. Walter N. Allen, a
received up to date ?1,073.75 for the relief
prominent farmer, is at the head of the
fund.
movement, and the plan proposes to make
every farmer who raises wheat and corn
Gunrdlnf? Asralnst the Fever.
Surgeon General Wyman recently apa member. Debenture bonds are to be
plied to the Navy Department for a vessel issued and the membership will be JL
to assist in patrolling the Florida coast and Warehouses and elevators are to bo built
aid in preventing the introduction of yellow in Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Omaha,
fever or other contagious diseases from and Kansas City, and the selling will be
the West Indies. He has been notified by done by agents ot the trust. Prices will
Acting Secretary Allen that the yachts be controlled by the amount of supplies
Oneida, at Norfolk, and Kanawha, at New placed on the markeL
York, are the only naval vessels availaable
for such use, and suggests that the marine
He Fooled the Surgeons.
hospital authorities select one of these vessels. Two new cases of yellow fever at
of West
All doctors told Beniclc Hamilton,
Sancti Spiritus, Cuba, were reported to the Jefferson, Ohio, after suffering eighteen months
he
Fistula,
uould
Rectal
die
unless
from
yesterday.
Service
a
Marine Hospital
was
performed;
operation
costly
but he
cured himself with five boxc3 of Bucxlcn's Ar's
Healthful and delightful beverages arc
nica Salve, the surest Pile cure on earth, and
Maerzen, Senate, and Lager Beers. Absocents
lute purity aurcd. For a case 'phone 63J, Ar- the best Salve in the world. Twenty-fiv- e
a box. Sold by Henry Evans, Druggist. 03S V
lington Bottling Co.

New

KERNAN'S

Gay Girls of Gotham.

Laced
Our famous Tacklcss Double-sol- e
Shoes for men; nobby shape, of Tan, Rus
leather,
0
finished
sia
Black Casco and box Calf.
WINDING UP PRICE..

SHOE HOUSES,

THREE RELIABLE

A3IUSKMEXT3.

87c

Wffl.flahfl&Co.,s

he

9

med.

7

Excellent wearing $1.2j Kid Boots, both
laced and button, in black and a few
more tana.
Four different, desirable etjles.
WINDING UP PRICE

.$145

will probably he adopted. It was decided
to change the date of meeting of the
finance committee (a next Tuesday at 4:15
p. m., In tho Ames Building. An auditing
committee comppsed of the following gentlemen was announced by Chairman Cox:
John Joy Edson, chairman; James 1. Nor-ri- s,
vice chairman Charles G. Beebe, William Burchard, William A. De Caindry, H.
n,
P. R. Holt, James: F. Hood, W. F.
John D. McChesney, Clarence F.
Norment, Mosell Tolson.
The committee on public comfort and
order held a meeting at tho Ames Building yesterday afternoon at A o'clock.
Chairman Greenlees presided. At the suggestion of the chair, Arthur O'Neill, who
acted as secretary, read a letter from
Major Sylvester, Chief of Police, In which
he stated for extra police precautions there
would be needed 100 horses at ?3 per diem;
ten detectives from New York, Philadelphia, and other cities for three days and
their transportation, $225; fifty additional
private policemen, at $2 each, and incidentals, 50, a total of $575. It was sugmessenger boys be
gested that twenty-fou- r
employed to assist in caring for visitors,
and that bureaus of information bo established at tho railway depots. The chair
was requested to appoint chairmen for subcommittees on hotels, visiting Governors,
and especially invited guests, hospitals, and
public information. Commissions as special policemen, valid during the reception,
will be issued to all members of the committee. The next meeting of the commit- -

EJ-v-

Lieut,
IL Berinc's recruiting office at the
Wght Infantry Armory, Fifteenth and E KtrecU
iHHihwst, presented a busy scene yesterday.
IfitccR men were examined, and seven accepted
asnl enlisted for immediate fiervlce in the l'hilip-ptiuThey left last night over the Ualtimore

Fantasia. "Aida"..
"Hail ColumbU"

wclteu exten
sion soles.
WINDING UP PRICE.

t
Turn $1.50
Tan and Black, Kid Oxford Ties, excellent
summer street snoes, ana
fine for fall housewcar.
WINDING UP PRICE....

Pn-s- ;

JtecruItK

Finest Fall Weight $3.50 quality Imported Tatent Leather and Black Surpass
tSMt; .uannisn uxioru Ties,

Regular 2 grades Black Viei Kid Laced
and Button Boots, with extension edge
soles, with kid or patent
leather tips.
WINDING UP PRICE....

pple-by-

GAS

29c

In our efforts to cut a clearing we
haven't considered cost or proftt3.
The choice of our entire line, o
Children's Dresses, which sold up
to 63 cents is offered lor 20 cent?
tomorrow.
All sizes from 1 to 5
years. Best quality Gingham and
Percale dresses, all elaborately trim-

Shoes for Ladies.
Chocolate Vicl Kid ?2.60 Boots, made of
g
materials, in Bcveral popular
snapes 01 laced; most of
them with
soles. .$1-57
WINDING UP PRICE....

Park-hur-

cooking.

Children's dresses sold
up to 69c,

"The closer to the bone, the sweeter the meat," means commercially: "Tlie nearer to the end of the sale, the greater the bargains."
Before the final winding-uof our great "illDSDMMJEIl CLOSING SALE," we are
again pruning down prices, so as to hasten the disposal ot Shoes still on Land.
Como today and partake of tho great Bargain-feas- t
spread
for you. Jlany ot
these reduced shoes arc suitable for childrenVschool wear and early fall use. Probably never again will you buy high-clas- s
footwear at such prices as the following:

states that extra policemen and detectives
would have to be paid by the general committee, as there are no public funds available for sucn purposes. Major Sylvester
estimates the expense at $700, with ?S0O additional if the line of the parade is. roped
off.
Estimates of the amounts of money
needed by all the committees were atked
of the various chairmen.
They will report at a meeting of the executive committee to be held at the Ames Building next
Thursday at 4 o'clock p. to. A suggestion
from M. I. Weller, that paper flags be distributed along the line of march for decorative purposes was referred to the
proper committee.
It was announced ' that the souvenir
medals will soon he completed
and be
ready for distribution on September 26.
Mr. Wolf suggested; that the freedom ot
the city be extended Admiral Dewey in an
appropriate manner when he reaches the
District line. The Idea met with favor and

A

922, 924, 92& 23 7th st., runamj
through to 701--6 rC st.

The familiar old saying:

Tho executive committee of the Dewey
reception held a meeting at the Ames
Building yesterday afternoon. All the committees were represented by their chairmen. Tho question of the date of Dewey's
arrival In Washington was brought up.
Secretary Van Wickle stated that tho Admiral would probably reach New York September 28 and be entertained there, that
day and also on tho 29th, and it might be
best to have him come to Washington
Monday, October 2, as he will have had
time to rest In New York Sunday. No official action was taken about the date of
tho reception, but it is more than probable that a special train bearing the Admiral will leave New York Monday,
October 2, at 2 p. m., reaching Washington over tho Pennsylvania Railroad
at 8 p. m. that evening. In anticipation of tho Admiral's arrival tho
parade will probably form at the Capitol,
with its right resting at Pennsylvania
Avenue and Sixth Street, near the Pennsylvania Railroad depot, and when the Admiral arrives he will be escorted over the
line 01 tne parade to the place selected for
his entertainment. The presentation of
the sword will take place "Wednesday, October 3, either at noon or 4 p. m., and the
reception at the Wnite House will be held
the same evening.
It was decided to send official announcements of the reception and parade to the
Governors of tho various States and urge
them to be present with their staffs. A
special invitation will be extended to the
Governor of Vermont and staff, who will
be the guest ot tho general committee.
The question of quarters for Vermont's
chief executive will be discussed later by
the public comfort committee.
The chairmen of the committees
on parades and
decorations and illuminations announced
that they would need 2,000 and ?3,000 respectively.
A letter was read from Major
of Police,

The Dependable Store,

Great Shoe Sale

Con-

y,

Chief

The Winding Up

"f

!

of

sideration to tlie Executive CommitteeThe Admiral JVovr Expected
to Arrive lu Washington on 3Ion-daOctoher .2 Governors Invited.

Sylvester,

It

1

Details of the Dewey Reception
Being Perfected.
Many Supsrestlons

5

n;

You couldn't do a better thing than to
install a GAS RANGE in your kitchen
this fall. You'll quickly figure a bis
saving en fuel no fussing with coal or
ashes quick cooking-- Ga Ranges suita- Wc for

PLANS

TQRDAY, AUGUST

port

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Suits,

TIMES. WASHINGTON

inserted to rc3tcre the mouth
perfectly,
at tpeciaUr low
prices, and guaranteed,, at
THE EVANS DENTAL PARLORS, Established 1SSL
1300

g&

27.

F at. aw.

Branch office, 211
njy&-tf--

ftl-S-

I4

i

st. hw.

For PREMIUM STAMPS
KING'S SAT. ACS.
TtL St.
715 Market Space

